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July 18, 1973 _!"J-'_

To : EAI IPo le. r==nce

FROM _. PM/IS0 ,_ Jonathan D. Stoddart
a.

SUBJECT: Strategic I_portance of Micronesia

;_Ii_"_f_ __ The following represent P_Iviews regarding your draft
% comment on DDD_= paper on _he _bove subJec=:

_-IJ.iI_I_ _"
!_"l*"</_l _. <...,. I. Suggest expansion of tezt beginning at sixth
!__ !._'5 line_ p. 2 as .o_.!_r_S. '_Foz"example, it is difficult_
i<__I m %-c.<._ ixcept through the mc_t remote linkage, to relate the

_II) Io_ _ !_ _.- the Panama Canal and the eonti-
,_ _ nental United State_. As also stated on page one, it_-"'1'__._

_ ,--_ _ _ _ _ _ is claimed that the TTPi is a zone of transit, the
:_ ._._e _ _ o continued control of _hich i_ basic to the fulfillment

"_i_ _-:.,-._ -_ bilateral _"&a_ie_ _ith japan, the Republic of
_ !/illi_ !'_ of our
_:_ ,._ _-_-_ _-, Korea, _he Republic of China, and the Republic of the

+_ _ _-_'__: _ _ Philippines In r_-a__y_ the normal great circle transits' I:ri "" _-,.,,_ I ;>< v.-, _: •

,.,,_ • _ o from the continental United States to the_e countries pass
; _ _ _ _ _-_ _ _ Jell to the north of =he TTPI, the i¢lands of v:hich have

i _ _ _< o _ _ o played no significant role whatsoever in any of the_ = _ _ _ m _ meveral crises =ince World War II (i.e. Korea, Taiwan
_tralts, Vietnam) which h_ve affected these bilateral

relationships. Further on page two it is stated, etc."
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3. AOd to end of paragraph 6), p.9 e_n. forms of

meeting future DOD requlr_ments in the "v_tal LOCs and

choke points the Indian and Pacific Oceans" the
llibillty of

4. Revise _'_ _e e_ntences of pare 9)_ p. 9 ae

fol!owc: '._Morespecifically, we consider that the

_trateg!c rationale for Palau is credible only if a
clear and persuasive Southeast Asia mission for US

forcc_ deployed _"-__.._ cam. be identified We do not

consider that =uch a ca_e Pros been effectively made

when set agaizst the usual advantages posited in favor of
forward deployment° '_

5. Ldd uo pare 10, p. !0 '_Finslly_ marine training
requlrements in _.he TT_PI should be capaSle of accommodation
on Tinian where _ha DOD paper (p. i0) identifie_ a8 part

of the base development plan a requirement for _'a Joint
SemTice maneuver and training area." "

6o We also suggest your paper _dncorDorate. _he

Department's reservations on some mpecious augumentatlon
advanced in the DOD paper on l%%ard" vs "soft" bases (po4

I_ _hould be emphasized that lateral leverage on "soft
base:' ho_t nations can be effective only if the al_.ernative

baaing option is "credible and will be £nvoked by the U oS_
For ._In_tanc? th:_ fiscal reoource_ and indigenous manpower

Esquirement_ to _.._iocate our gtructure in
WESTPAC to the TTPI are formidable

In connection with the foregoing the DOD paper clearly

Indicate_ that DOD is viewing Tinian as additive to our

current WESTPAC basing structure and intends to proceed
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_Ith the development of facilities there without adequnt:e
reference to the status of our current base structure in
b_TFAC or to the conclusions of the M$SM 171 8tudy. In
our Judgment D(_ should be closeIy queried on what may at
th:Ls time be a red_lant base complex at T_n_n developed
at considerable c_t. ($11km). Thls particularly applies

' given the relative viability of our current UEST_A_ base
gtructure _here ue have _ittle reason to assume our presence

in Japan (to include Okina_a). or the Philippines will be
terminated or signittcantl7 altered in the foreseeable
future. Consequently, a final decision on development of
the Tinien base complex, as well as Palau contingency
optlorm_ should be deferred until IC can be considered
within the context of MSSM 171.

There _are othe= tnherent weaknesses in the pl=ns

for the base development plan_ on Tinian, as we understand
• them. Vehicle rehnbilitation and repair and ship repair

facilities viii operate much less efficiently on Saipan
than the comparable facilities do nuw on Okinawe and at
$ub£c Bay. These two proposals are probably not cost
effective. In fact _e seriously doubt that indigenous
labor is sufficient in quantity or potential technical
proficiency to perform the high quality skills no_ carried

out at the Navy ship repair facility at Subic ,_

The Defense Deper_.ment's

plans for resolv.tn8 need to be carefully
weighed _fore any future bass construction _ Salpan is
mFFroved o

have,,.a].e;o made 8ome editorial or substantive Inter-linear

•" comment on your draft _hich _e commend for your consideration
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